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UN contribution announced

Trhe -,Canadian government has pledged
iconributions to the three major funds of
the United Nations Deveiopment Systemn,
at the UN Pledging Conference for Opera-
tionai Activities on Development in New
York.

In 19812-83, the Canadian government
-WiIl contribute $49 million to the United

Nations Development Programs (UNDP>,
3$11i million to the United Nations Child-
-ren's Fund <UNICEF> and $8.5 million

to the United Nations Fund for Popula-
ttion Activities <UNFPA>. These contri-

butions represent increases of approxi-
M fately 10 per cent over the 1981-82

-contributions and are subject to approval
IbY the Canadian Parliament.

The pledges to, these programs repre-
sent Canada's continued support for the
central programs of the UN Development
SYstem as the appropriate vehicles for

1 rleVelopment activities within the United
Nations.

King of Jordan visits

King Hussein of Jordan, accompanied
fbY Queen Noor, visited Canada, Novem-
Sber 12-15, at the invitation of Governor

G eneraI Edward Schreyer.
During his visit, the King met wîth

VPrime Minister Pierre Trudeau to discuss
the Palestinian situation and other Middle
1< ast issues. The Prime Minlister told King

7e Minister TrudeaL
*i with King Hussein.

Hussein that Canada would open an em-
bassy in Amman, Jordan next year, which
he said would serve to strengthen rela-
tions between the two countries. Jordan
has had an embassy in Canada for the
past six years. Canada's ambassador in
Lebanon is at present accredited to,
Jordan.

Upon his arrivai in Ottawa, King
Hussein was met by Governor General
Schreyer and later met Bank of Canada
Governor Gerald Bouey, Supreme Court
Chief Justice Bora Laskin and Energy
Minister Marc Lalonde. It was the King's
third visit to Canada in seven years.

Priority for polish visa

Special measures to allo~
to join their relatives ahr
have been announcedi
government.

"We are placing a high
cessing immigrant visa a;
Poiand in an effort to ai
sures placed on Canaci
families living in Poland
ment and Immigration
Axworthy in making the

Faced with increasi;
Polish nationals seeking
dent status, the Canadian
decided to step up its
family reunification thr
sures both in Canada and

New initiatives
The new measures inclu<
initiatives:
. Canadian citizens and
dents wili be encouraged
immigration of relatives
than having them come h
go to third countries, ar
emnbassy in Warsaw willa
to appiy under the famiV
relative category, Assiste
dependent applicants w
members in Canada willi

tor 12 montas, per
situation in Poland.

Polish applicants whose visitors visas
are now in process in Warsaw will be able
to benefit from the special measures on
arrivai in Canada.

More than 8,000 Polish visitors have
entered Canada since the beginninq of
this year, a 25 per cent increase over the
1980 figure. Most of these visitors have
returned to Poiand but at Ieast 1,500 are
stili in Canada.

Canada takes part in nuclear fuel
waste project

Canada is taking part in an international
geologic research project examining the

s safe disposai of nuclear fuel wastes.
The project being undertaken in an

v Poiish families abandoned Swedish iron mine was estab-
*eady in Canada lished by an agreement signed by Finland,
by the federal Japan, Sweden, Switzerland and the

United States. Canada and France are
priority on pro- joining the project as associate members.
pplications from The project is being conducted under
Ileviate the pres- the auspices of the Nuclear Energy
ians and their' Agency <NEA) of the Organization for

," said Employ- Economic Co-operation and Development
Minister Lloyd (OECD), of which Canada is a memnber.

announcement. The underground experiments to be
ng numbers of undertaken over the next four years wiil
permanent resi- involve the study of buffer and backfill
government has materials, hydrogeoiogy, and various
commitment to tracer tests. Nothing of this magnitude
ough new mea- has ever been undertaken co-operatively
in Poland. before in geologic disposaI research and

the outcome is expected to have a strong
influence on whether or not further large-

Je the following scale international projects will be initiat-
ed in the future.

permanent resi- In general, nuclear waste-disposal pro-
to sponsor the grams are characterized by their open-

in Poland rather ness. The exchange of information
ere as visitors or between nations, via the exchange of
id the Canadian reports and direct communications
~dvise applicants; between scientists, is excellent. It is
clasi or assisted common practice to invite other coun-

1 relatives are in- tries, who may have similar geological
ho have family interests, to review program plans and
ng to help them results and to send participants to major
includes married review meetings. Exchange of laboratory
s, aunts, uncies, samples, expérimentai data and computer

programs on an informaI basis is aiso
in Canada and widespread.

le and willing to Earlier this year, Atomic Energy of
be ianded as per- Canada Limited (AECL) staff visited the

having to leave Lawrence Livermore Laboratories of the
y required. University of California to discuss waste
ida, who do not management topicS. In June, a delegation
ist them, wiil be of Swedish scientists were in Canada at an
vork in Canada exchange meeting at AECL's Whitesheil
a review of the Nuclear Research Establishment in

Pinawa, Manitoba.
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